Portland Book Festival's book fair represents some of the best of regional and national publishing, writing, literary culture, academic opportunities, and more.

Full-price admission to Portland Book Festival will grant each attendee a $5 book voucher that they can only redeem at the book fair that day.

**LIST OF EXHIBITORS**

- Literary Arts
- Independent Publishing Resource Center
- Travel Portland
- Festival Info
- PDX Jazz
- Antie Press
- Alano Club of Portland
- Arne Institute of Arts and Letters: A Haven for Writers
- Author - Lisa Slater
- Betsyk Illustration
- Beyond Words Publishing
- Black Dog Studio
- Books with Pictures
- Bookshop.org
- Chin Music Press
- Christa Yelich-Koth
- Citizen Ruth
- Community of Literary Magazines & Presses
- Gavialidae
- CONCERTS MET ROWE
- Common Press
- Cordella Press
- Creative Momentum
- Deep Overstock
- Duende Press
- Eastern Oregon University MFA
- Elly Blu Publishing
- Enfanta Botanica
- Expedition Press
- First Matter Press
- Fodder
- Frauen Editions
- Portland Book Books
- Forest Avenue Press
- Frances Folk Art - Old Books / New Art
- Friends of the Multnomah County Library
- Gavialidae
- Haymarket Books
- Highland Words
- IndieGo, Editing, Design, and More
- Inspire Your Child LLC
- Jennifer Butler-Brown, Bookseller
- Kitchens Table Magazine
- Linda Lora Bilingual Books
- Lorenz Angel
- Luminares Press
- Madrone Press LLC
- Manuscript Books
- Micromedia Publishing & Distribution
- MindBook Media Book Publicity
- Mountainrose Books
- N.D. Byram
- Novel Press
- Northwest Editors Guild
- Northwest Review
- Northwest Science Writers Association (NSWA)
- Not a Pipe Publishing
- Novlentics
- Oregan Press
- Oregon State University Press
- Oregon Writers Colony
- Overcup Press / Clyde Publishing
- Pacific University MFA in Writing
- Program
- Pages and Platforms
- Paragraph
- Parachute
- Patrick Books
- Publisher Press
- Phantom Electric Comics
- Pile Press
- Planet Scumm
- PM Press
- PNCA Low-Residency MFA in Creative Writing
- Pomegranate
- Portland State Program in Creative Writing
- Propeler Books
- Pumpjack Press
- Querencia Press
- Red Hen Press
- REUTS Publications
- Seminole School of Letters
- Skye Blue Press
- Sonny Honey Press
- Sublimity Editions
- T. Willingham Publishing
- The Gertrude Conference
- The Publishing World
- Tin House
- Tourfiah Media
- Two Lines Press
- University of Hell Press
- Unsolicited Press
- Voros Books
- Virudani Culinary Books
- Williamette Writers
- Word Prostitute
- Zibby Books
- ZaBoo Media

**REMEMBER: YOUR $5 VOUCHER IS GOOD AT ANY VENDOR IN THE BOOK FAIR!**

By purchasing books at Portland Book Festival, you are supporting the authors and publishers who travel from near and far to share their work at PBF and the booksellers and vendors who invest time and expense to be at the book fair. When you buy books and book-related items at Portland Book Festival, you are supporting the sustainability of PBF.

Book dealers are NOT allowed to bring books into the book signing area. Dealers with rolling carts and/or wagons are not allowed on Portland Book Festival grounds.

**BOOK FAIR MAP**

GRAND BALLROOM,
THIRD FLOOR, PORTLAND ART MUSEUM'S MARK BUILDING

FIELDS BALLROOM,
FIRST FLOOR, PORTLAND ART MUSEUM'S MARK BUILDING

**MORE WAYS TO SHOP AT PORTLAND BOOK FESTIVAL**

**FRIDAY NIGHT BOOK MARKET**

A book lover's delight! Beat the crowd with early access to our exhibitor fair the night before Portland Book Festival. Browse all vendors in the Grand and Fields ballrooms while enjoying music from PDX Jazz, refreshments, and activities to be announced. Bring a bag and buy your books on Friday night, so you won't have to tote them around on Saturday. Hint: You may pick up your festival passes here too, saving you a trip to the advance box office.

**VIRTUAL MARKETPLACE**

Portland Book Festival’s 2023 Virtual Marketplace is an online center that provides exhibitors a virtual space to showcase their businesses online during Portland Book Festival. Find all the in-person vendors as well as additional online vendors in the PBF Virtual Marketplace at pdxbookfest.org/info/exhibitors.